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The performance of density-functional theory to solve the exact, nonrelativistic, many-electron problem for
magnetic systems has been explored in a new implementation imposing space and spin symmetry constraints,
as in ab initio wave function theory. Calculations on selected systems representative of organic diradicals,
molecular magnets and antiferromagnetic solids carried out with and without these constraints lead to contra-
dictory results, which provide numerical illustration on this usually obviated problem. It is concluded that the
present exchange-correlation functionals provide reasonable numerical results although for the wrong physical
reasons, thus evidencing the need for continued search for more accurate expressions.
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The understanding of magnetic interactions is essential to
analyze and interpret, among others, neutron diffraction ex-
periments and magnetic susceptibility measurements. Mag-
netic systems imply the presence of unpaired electrons and
hence may appear in atoms, molecules or solids. In fact,
magnetic interactions are at the hearth of molecular based
magnets1,2 or of high-Tc superconductivity3 and dominate the
chemistry of radicals.4 Hence, a complete picture of elec-
tronic structure cannot avoid a detailed description of mag-
netic interactions. For a wide number of systems the mag-
netic moments are well localized on a given atom or group of
atoms referred to as magnetic centers and an effective mag-
netic moment, Si, can be assigned to a given magnetic center
i.2,5,6 Magnetic interactions in these systems result from im-
portant electron-electron correlation effects2,3,7 which, to
provide accurate theoretical estimates of Jij values, must be
appropriately described. Therefore, magnetic systems pro-
vide severe test cases for theoretical methods of electronic
structure and, in particular, for density-functional theory
(DFT) approaches.8 In this report the reliability of magnetic
coupling constants obtained by DFT9 is critically examined,
and it is shown that the proper treatment of general open
shell electronic states, where spin cannot be neglected, re-
quires a revision of the current exchange-correlation func-
tionals.
DFT promises an alternative approach to the exact solu-
tions of the nonrelativistic n electron problem which are the
different n electron Csr1s1 ; . . . ;rnsnd wave functions
(WFNs) satisfying the time-independent Schrödinger equa-
tion. Due to its relatively easy and efficient computational
implementation, DFT is enjoying an ever-increasing popular-
ity in Solid State Physics and Quantum Chemistry although
many fundamental questions are usually bypassed. In fact,
even if the nonrelativistic many electron Hamiltonian (in ab-
sence of magnetic fields) does not act on spin coordinates of
the electrons, the property of anti-symmetry and spin restric-
tions are imposed ad hoc in Csr1s1 ; . . . ;rnsnd, to satisfy the
Pauli principle.10–13 The energy of the n-electron system in









where g1sr1d and g2sr1 ,r2d are the diagonal elements,
g1sr1d=g1sr1 ;r1d and g2sr1 ,r2d=g2sr1 ,r2 ;r1 ,r2d, of g1 and
g2, the usual spinless one- and two-electron density matrices,
respectively.10,12 Note that the former is the one electron den-
sity rsrd commonly used in electronic structure theory. It
may seem that all the information necessary to calculate the
energy is contained in the density matrices and one can avoid
handling with Csr1s1 ; . . . ;rnsnd. However, to avoid prepos-
terous unphysical results one still needs the knowledge of the
WFN, which generates g1 and g2.14 This can be formulated
as in the following:
Efg1,g2g = min
g1,g2 derived from CPSnH− 12 E
r1=r18
f= · =Tg1sr1;r18dg







3dr1dr2 + Ecorrelationfg2sr1,r2dgJ , s2d
where Sn is the spin permutation group and P21 is the per-
mutation operator. In practice, the accurate prediction of the
energy of a given system in a given electronic state still
requires a reasonable estimate of Csr1s1 ; . . . ;rnsnd. It is cus-
tomary to expand Csr1s1 ; . . . ;rnsnd in a known basis set and
to find the expansion coefficients using the variational
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method, with all necessary and sufficient constraints (spin
and space symmetries) to prevent the variational collapse.14
The procedure outlined above is the basis of the full configu-
ration interaction (FCI) method. FCI provides the most ac-
curate solution which for a Hilbert subspace of finite dimen-
sion (finite basis set) is indeed the best attainable solution
and upon increasing the basis set dimension converges to the
exact solution.15,16
Equations (1) and (2) are also the starting point for DFT
which aims to replace both g1 and g2 by rsrd. For the ground
state, this wish is fulfilled by the Hohenberg-Kohn (HK)
theorems9 stating that the exact ground state total energy of
any many-electron system is given by a universal—i.e., in-
dependent of the external potential VsR ,rd—unknown, func-
tional of the electron density only. The external potential and
classical Coulomb electrostatic “self energy” terms in Eq. (2)
are known functionals of g1sr1d.10 The electron kinetic en-
ergy term in Eq. (2) sEkind is an explicit functional of the
complete g1sr1 ;r18d matrix and the remaining contributions to
the electron-electron term, which explicitly depend on g2, are
still unknown. In DFT, the latter and the nondiagonal part of
Ekin are usually included into the universal “exchange-
correlation” functional EXCfrg, which also depends on rsrd
only, and is the basis for the practical use of DFT. Notice that
if Ecorrelationfg2sr1 ,r2dg in Eq. (2) is forced to be zero, one
obtains the Hartree-Fock energy (HF) whereas writing it in
terms of rsrd leads to the Kohn-Sham (KS) approach, pro-
vided that the nondiagonal terms of Ekin and those arising
from P21 are all included in EXCfrg. In the HF method, the
energy is obtained through a variational iterative procedure
involving the nonlocal Fock operators.13 In DFT, the varia-
tional problem also has the HF mathematical structure; it can
also be solved iteratively leading to the KS equations.17 The
current implementation of DFT based methods differ in the
particular way to model the unknown EXCfrg.
Since the first HK theorem states that there exists a one-
to-one mapping between VsR ,rd and rsrd, it follows that
rsrd determines the exact nonrelativistic Hamiltonian. Hence
one may, incorrectly, claim that rsrd does also determine the
ground state Csr1s1 ; . . . ;rnsnd. However, one must acknowl-
edge that, even in the exact non-relativistic WFN, informa-
tion regarding spin is introduced ad hoc to fulfill the Pauli
principle and, in the general case, this cannot be recovered
from rsrd. This is also acknowledged in Levy’s constrained
search since this procedure is manifestly forced to be only
over wave functions of the correct permutation symmetry.18
However, if one wishes to use the Levy’s search to compute
the energy difference between electronic states which differ
essentially in the spin part one needs to ensure not only that
the variational procedure leads to a rsrd which derives from
a certain antisymmetric C (the n-representability problem)
but also that this C has a defined spin multiplicity. Other-
wise, the original Levy’s constrained search will only be able
to find out the ground state and is useless to predict the
energy difference between magnetic states. Some of the
points above have been raised by several authors10,11,19 and it
has also been recognized that a proper treatment of the
singlet-triplet energy difference required the introduction of
symmetry dependent exchange-correlation functionals.20 Un-
fortunately these well-grounded theoretical works have not
attracted enough attention from the electronic structure com-
munity. In part the low impact of previous work is motivated
by the lack of numerical evidence. The present work at-
tempts to provide further arguments from both theory and
careful computation points of view.
Apart from the fundamental problem of the correct intro-
duction of spin into DFT, this work is also motivated by the
erratic DFT description of the nondynamical electron corre-
lation arising from configurational degeneracy. In particular,
we are concerned with the effect of considering densities
which are imposed to originate from pure spin adapted
WFNs (spin restricted formalism; R-) as opposed to the stan-
dard KS approach where a spin polarized (spin unrestricted
formalism; U-) single determinant is used to construct the
noninteracting electron model system rsrd. To this end, a
careful comparison between R-DFT and U-DFT calculations
on magnetic problems is performed using a variety of forms
for EXCfrg and several WFN based approaches. For systems
with two magnetic centers it has been shown that there exists
a one to one mapping between spin eigenfunctions and the
eigenstates of the Heisenberg Hamiltonian and also between
the broken symmetry (BS) solutions obtained from U- for-
malisms and the eigenstates of the Ising Hamiltonian,
respectively.5,6,21,22 The former are eigenfunctions of S2 and
Sz whereas the latter are only eigenfuctions Sz. This mapping
justifies the use of the Ising model and offers a consistent
scheme to extract the magnetic coupling constants through
the BS approach, either in the U-HF or U-KS schemes.5,6
Notice that the study of magnetic coupling in condensed
matter through periodic approaches must rely in this map-
ping procedure. In the case of U-HF, the mapping procedure
does always lead to consistent results as discussed below.
However, in the case of DFT, the auxiliary nature of the KS
orbitals makes this procedure at least controversial.5,23 These
problems prompted recent development of rigorous R-KS
approaches which ensure that the solutions have definite val-
ues of both S2 and Sz and therefore fulfill the constrained
search including also the spin coordinates.24–26 In particular,
the spin-restricted ensemble-referenced KS (REKS)26 and
spin-restricted open-shell KS (ROKS)25 formalisms furnish a
general approach to treat low-spin open-shell states. These
procedures show important analogies with the spin-restricted
open shell HF and with the multiconfigurational self-
consistent field methods and are precisely the R-DFT meth-
ods considered in the present work. The REKS/ROKS imple-
mentation provides a description of the singlet-triplet gap
which is free of the ambiguities encountered when BS solu-
tions are used.5,6
A broad family of magnetic systems have been explored
with various WFN methods as well as with different EXCfrg
using either the approximate BS approach or the theoreti-
cally grounded REKS formalism. The internal consistency of
the REKS implementation has been checked by performing
calculations in which the HF exchange is used and without
the correlation functional. The results are always following
the trend given by CASCI or CASSCF, as expected. Results
are presented for examples representative of different fami-
lies. Those are the H-He-H as model system, the 1,18,5,
58-tetramethyl-6,68-dioxo-3,38-biverdazyl radical, the
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fCu2Cl6g2− molecular magnet and the La2CuO4 high-Tc su-
perconductor parent compound.5,27 The WFN methods cho-
sen in the present study are complete active space configu-
ration interaction (CASCI), complete active space self
consistent field (CASSCF) and difference dedicated configu-
ration interaction (DDCI) extensively used to describe mag-
netic coupling in a broad family of compounds.7,27 In all
cases, the minimum CAS including the two unpaired elec-
trons in two (magnetic) orbitals has been considered; the
same active space is employed in the REKS calculations.
The DFT methods include the local density approximation
(LDA), and several methods based either on the generalized
gradient approach (PW91-PW91, B-PW91 and B-LYP) or on
HF/DFT hybrid approaches (B3-LYP).28 For further details
see also Refs. 5 and 8.
Tables I and II report the energy difference between the
electronic states related to the magnetic order. The same
standard Gaussian type orbital atomic basis sets are used for
all methods.29 For the R- formalisms, this energy difference
corresponds to the singlet-triplet gap and, hence, it is directly
related to the Heisenberg J parameter. In the U- formalisms,
the energy differences involve the ferromagnetic state (uFMl)
and the space and spin symmetry broken solution (uBSl)
which is generated via spin inversion on one center. In the
particular case where Fock exchange is used and correlation
neglected in EXCfrg, it has been shown5,21 that J
=2fEsuBSld−EsuFMldg since uBSl is a 50% mixture of singlet
and triplet states. However, one can claim that DFT is an
effective one electron theory.30 Hence, S2 and spin density
(in the absence of magnetic fields) is not rigorously defined
in DFT and should not be treated in the same way as in WFN
theory.30 Thus, one accepts the DFT energy of the uBSl so-
lution and disregards the qualitatively incorrect S2 and
spin-density.30 In other words, the uBSl energy is regarded as
an approximation to the exact singlet energy and one uses
J=EsuBSld−EsuFMld. In what follows, it is demonstrated
that the last supposition, although perhaps numerically
acceptable,30,31 leads to contradictions with the rigorous first-
principles point of view discussed above. Furthermore, this
approximation owes its coincidental numeric accuracy to the
incomplete cancellation of the electron self-repulsion (con-
tained in the classical Coulomb term of the KS Hamiltonian)
by an approximate exchange functional EXfrg.31
First of all we comment on the results obtained using the
highly accurate DDCI method. In all cases, the calculated J
values are comparable to experimental available data and for
H-He-H nicely reproduce the exact FCI values. The
CASSCF and CASCI methods tend to systematically under-
estimate the superexchange contribution to J, because the
dynamic electron-electron correlation effects are neglected.7
In some cases, as in fCu2Cl6g2, this leads to qualitatively
incorrect results. The U-HF values (not shown) are close to
CASCI or CASSCF results, provided that appropriate spin
projection is carried out.5 This is because the symmetry
breaking introduces a certain amount of nondynamical
electron-correlation,32 which is largely responsible for the
superexchange contribution to the magnetic coupling
parameter.5,7 Here, it is important to remark that the U-HF
TABLE I. Singlet-triplet energy differences (J in cm−1) in linear
H-He-H for various H-He distances. In the case of U methods the
BS-FM value has been considered. WFN and DFT methods are
ordered according to their accuracy; for each family the most accu-
rate results first.
Method H-He distance
WFN Spin adapted 1.250 Å 1.6250 Å 2.000 Å
FCI Yes −4860 −544 −50
DDCI Yes −4815 −542 −53
CASSCF Yes −4250 −492 −50
CASCI Yes −3374 −415 −45
Method H-He distance
DFT Spin adapted 1.250 Å 1.6250 Å 2.000 Å
B3-LYP Yes −5228 −624 −65
No −4196 −497 −55
B-PW91 Yes −5871 −718 −75
No −4352 −452 −44
B-LYP Yes −6265 −792 −84
No −5138 −593 −65
PW91-PW91 Yes −5778 −711 −74
No −4263 −441 −41
LDA Yes −7659 −1088 −124
No −6264 −776 −85
TABLE II. Singlet-triplet energy differences (in cm−1) for the
biverdazyl radical, the fCu2Cl6g2− and the two center cluster model
representation of La2CuO4. In the case of U-methods the BS-FM
value has been considered. WFN and DFT methods are ordered as
in Table I. Experimental results are discussed in Refs. 5 and 27.
Method System
WFN Spin adapted Biverdazyl fCu2Cl6g2− La2CuO4
Experiment Yes −769 f−40,0g −1081±40
DDCI Yes −607 −7 −1129
CASSCF Yes −413 +13 −281
CASCI Yes −391 +17 −260
Method System
DFT Spin adapted Biverdazyl fCu2Cl6g2− La2CuO4
LDA Yes −1196 −99 −3665
No −920 −232 −3309
PW91-PW91 Yes −933 +18 −2718
No −725 −169 −2438
B-PW91 Yes −907 +18 −2701
No −709 −167 −2438
B-LYP Yes −942 +1 −2727
No −731 −177 −2445
B3-LYP Yes −479 +115 −895
No −605 −46 −954
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projected J values are always consistent with the mapping
procedure.
A totally different situation appears when examining the
family of DFT results. The difference between REKS and
U-KS results appears to be rather erratic, not following any
definite trend. This is completely contrary to the situation
observed in WFN calculations. In this case, the R-HF calcu-
lations (not shown) neglect all correlation and result in a
huge overestimation of direct exchange in J. However, U-HF
calculations provide a fair estimate of the CASSCF results as
indicated above (provided spin projection is carried out). In
the case of DFT calculations, the numerical results would
suggest that in some cases one needs to carry out a pertinent
spin projection whereas in other cases this seems unneces-
sary because of the fortuitous coincidence of R-KS and
U-KS results. To make it worse, this erratic behavior is not
only dependent on the particular choice of EXCfrg but also is
system dependent. The implication of these results are very
serious because they indicate that, in the absence of experi-
mental references, DFT predictions of magnetic Heisenberg
parameters obtained with the available approximate density
functionals for EXCfrg cannot be trusted. At first sight, one
can argue that the deficiencies of DFT methods are related to
the parametrization of the particular approximate functional
chosen to represent EXCfrg. However, the strange behavior
does also hold for LDA and PW91-PW91 which, are derived
from first principles for the uniform or weakly inhomoge-
neous electron gas although the PW91 implementation of
GGA is only approximate. Results in Table II show that large
differences between R-KS and U-KS values are found for the
Cu binuclear complex (as one would expect by comparison
to the HF theory). However, these differences are largely
reduced for the biverdazyl organic radical and almost disap-
pear for the La2CuO4 cluster model.
The reported results provide compelling evidence of in-
consistencies of the current forms of the EXCfrg and the need
for a continued search for more accurate expressions. Also, it
provides a clear numerical illustration of the problems of
current exchange-correlation potentials, already pointed out
by other authors.10,11,19,20 In this sense, the REKS/ROKS
implementation of DFT avoids the formal problems of the
unrestricted approaches and provides a proper representation
of the electronic structure of atoms, molecules and solids in
the nonrelativistic domain as in WFN methods. In conclu-
sion, in order to use DFT to solve the exact, nonrelativistic,
many-electron problem, one should impose the space and
spin symmetry constraints as it is currently done in ab initio
WFN theory. Bypassing this fundamental theoretical require-
ment would lead to inconsistent results. In the case of mag-
netic coupling, DFT can provide seemingly accurate numeri-
cal results but for the wrong physical reasons.
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